Appvion Announces DuraWorx™ Line of Converting Papers
(Appleton, Wisconsin, December 4, 2019) Appvion has announced a new line of converting papers,
DuraWorx™. The DuraWorx brand was designed to deliver exceptional runnability and print quality.
DuraWorx papers are available in white wove, forms bond, tablet and tag and ledger products. These
products are ideal for envelopes, continuous forms, billing statements and more.
“DuraWorx has been engineered to exceed even the most stringent converting requirements,” says
David Pauly, Appvion’s Vice President of the Carbonless and Specialty Paper division. “The
products are an ideal fit for our fully integrated hardwood pulp and paper machines, leveraging our
long history of specialty paper making in order to provide a consistent, high-performing sheet,”
Pauly added.
The new DuraWorx offerings have been designed to meet both the current and future needs of the
converting papers market. All products are available in a range of basis weights and sizes to ensure
users have the right product for their application.
The papers are produced in an acid-free manufacturing process, elemental chlorine free (ECF), and
manufactured under ISO 14001:2015 certified environmental management systems. DuraWorx
papers are backed by Appvion’s world-class service including customer service, sales and technical
support and the 100% satisfaction guarantee.
For more information about DuraWorx papers as well as samples, sales support materials and
assistance, contact Appvion at 1.800.533.9421 or visit appvion.com.
About Appvion
Appvion creates product solutions through its development and use of coating formulations and
applications. The Company produces carbonless, thermal, security, inkjet, digital specialty and
colored papers. Appvion, headquartered in Appleton, Wisconsin, has manufacturing operations in
Wisconsin, Ohio and Pennsylvania, employs approximately 1,100 people. For more information,
visit appvion.com
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